On behalf of the Villanova University Alumni Association, thank you for your interest in the State of Delaware’s Special License Plate Program for College Alumni. Enclosed is an application form.

The following Department of Motor Vehicle regulations apply:

College plates are limited to passenger vehicles, trucks with a three-fourth ton or smaller manufacturer’s rated capacity, or a van with a three-fourth ton or smaller manufacturer’s rated capacity. The vehicle must have a current Delaware registration.

The one-time fee for this plate is $50.00. The DMV does not consider this to be a vanity tag and therefore there is no annual charge. Tags can be transferred by the DMV from one vehicle to another without charge.

What’s nice about Delaware being a small state is that the DMV will allow the Villanova Alumni Association to assign the license plate numbers within our group. The option of selecting your tag number will be on a first come first served basis. You can pick your graduation year, your football jersey number, your birthday, or any other numerical combination. We are permitted to have up to four numbers on our tag.

Examples are:  
VU 9  
VU 99  
VU 999  
VU 9999

Villanova’s coordinator in Delaware for this project is KARL AUTENRIETH ’73 COE  
(302) 239-4326 (home)  
kautenrieth@comcast.net

Karl will serve as our group’s contact with the DMV. Please contact Karl regarding the availability, selection and assignment of tag numbers.

- Fill out the form; please be sure to include your home and daytime telephone numbers.
- Make your $50.00 check payable to “Villanova University”
- Mail your application and check to Karl Autenrieth  
  4 Aston Circle  
  Hockessin, DE 19707

Your application will be verified by the VU Alumni Association, a number will be assigned and we will forward the application into the DMV. You will receive your plate directly from the DMV. Allow four weeks for delivery.
APPLICATION FOR SPECIALITY LICENSE PLATES
(Type or Print)

DATE OF APPLICATION _________________________________

ORGANIZATION'S NAME Villanova University Alumni Association

REGISTRATION NO. __________________________________ MFG. & YEAR __________________________

VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION # __________________________

NAME: __________________________________ TELEPHONE NO. _________________________________

ADDRESS __________________________________________ Signature of Applicant

____________________________________________________

I understand the special plate is to be displayed only on the vehicle described above. (If you trade vehicles, your registration card showing the plate must be presented to the Division of Motor Vehicles so a new card can be issued.)

The fee must accompany this application. This is a one-time charge only. However, you must still continue to have your vehicle inspected and pay your registration fee. (As required)

Upon receipt of notice that the individual is no longer affiliated with the organization for which speciality plate has been issued, the plate must be returned to the Division of Motor Vehicles within 90 days per Title 21, Section 2139B.

Plates may be issued only on cars, station wagons, or trucks with not more than three-fourth ton maximum gross weight (10,000 gross vehicle weight).

I can be reached during the day at: Telephone No. ________________________________

Verifying Appointee Villanova University

Form MV-613